
Wheat & Tares
T H E  P A R A B L E  O F  T H E

A Honeycomb & Handiwork Mini Guide



Dear Mama,
      This mini study is designed to be a gentle guide that

keeps Scripture at the very center and uses God's

handiwork to illustrate His truth. I suggest reading to your

children straight from the Bible and discussing what it says.

Use this guide to gently support you as you study.      

This study pairs well with my "Gospel in the Garden" study

where we briefly walk through this parable in one section. 

 As I continued to study , I felt this lesson from our Messiah

called for a deeper dive.  As I learned more about the ins &

outs of wheat & tares, His incredible handiwork just came

to life even more!  This is such a rich lesson for all of us as

followers of Christ. 

I pray that as you seek to disciple your children that this

mini study will be a useful tool for you. God's word is

sweeter than honeycomb and His handiwork reveals so

much of His character and is filled with lessons of His

goodness. 

May the Lord bless you & keep you, 

Gina Mauer 



Terms of Use
 

Thank you so much for your support. 

 Please enjoy this free resource for

your personal use for your family.

Please refrain from redistributing

these materials and instead refer your

friends to:

honeycombandhandiwork.com for

their free copy!



Reading
M A T T H E W  1 3 : 2 4 - 3 0

In “The Parable of the Wheat and Tares” we

read about a farmer who sowed his seed on

good soil but then the enemy came and sowed

tares among all the good plants. They had to

wait until it was time to harvest to separate and

sort out the wheat from the tares. Until then,

the good plants would have to grow and bear

fruit even among the tares.



A tare refers to a Darnel Weed which is

in the grass family.  It looks a lot like

wheat and is almost indistiguishable

until it matures and bears fruit. 

Tares

When it is time to harvest, a tare will

be found empty inside & the taste

bitter and inedible.  The seeds

actually contain soporific poison.



Wheat
Wheat also belongs in the grass family

and is a very important grain. It is a

major source of nutrients for people. 

Wheat that has not been stripped of its

Hull (Bran, germ, & endosperm) is full

of fiber & B vitamins. 

Wheat is

used to

make

delicious

breads!

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/grain/383543
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/food-and-nutrition/353140#248254-toc


Reading
M A T T H E W  1 3 : 3 6 - 4 3

Jesus represents the farmer who sowed good

seed in the world that would become fruit

bearing wheat, representing followers of Him.

The tares represent those who may look very

similar but actually follow the wicked one. At

the end of the age, there will be a harvest

when the “wheat and tares''/ the righteous

and the unrighteous will be sorted out and

judged. 



Although wheat & tares are hard to distinguish

while they are growing together, at the time

of the harvest, you will know them by their

fruit. There is a marked difference.  The wheat

will bear fruit and give life. The tare will not

bear fruit and its seed is poison.  

The Harvest
 



Wheat bows

from the weight

of the fruit in

humility.

The tare is

light and

lacks

substance. 

The wheat is

heavy and

bears fruit

(grain). 

Tares stand

straight up

and proud.



Reading
M A T T H E W  7 : 1 2 - 2 8

The parable of the wheat & tares is a lesson

for us.  Will we be found a wheat or a tare? 

 Jesus teaches us in Matthew 7 that we are

known by our fruit.  Do our fruits show that we

have been made a new creation in Christ? Do

we love His ways? Do we bear the fruits of His

Spirit?  Though our salvation comes through

Christ alone (Ephesians 2:8), the fruit we bear

are a reflection of the work He has done in our

lives.  May we live to glorify Him!



"But the fruit of the

Spirit is love, joy, peace,

patience, kindness,

goodness, faithfulness,

gentleness, self control;

against such things

there is no law."

Bear Fruit
G A L A T I A N S  5 : 2 2 - 2 3



Label each grain with the fruits of the spirit!



A gift just for you!
 

20% OFF
Enjoy

 The Gospel in the Garden Learning Guide

Use Code: BEARFRUIT


